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THE QUALITY OF STAMPS 

LOUIS FRA~K F.R.P.S.L. 

This is a matter which is great importance, perhaps 
never more important than it is today. 

In times past, when the old pre-printed album was the 
only way of collecting stamps, many a collector cut off the 
wide margins and corner pieces of a stamp, in order to fit it 
into the space provided by the album. With the introduct~on 
of the loose leaf, however, all this has changed and nowadays 
the collectors are trying to get anything unusual on the 
stamps and the larger the margins the better. 

Yet, not every stamp CAN have l::trge margins, and what 
for one stamp type is a second class copy, is, by the issue 
of another series of n country, n superlative item. The 
intention of the writer is to make a collection, showing 
the possible space between stamps 7 issued by different 
countries: e.g. Norvmy No, l ciJ.n h _-;-o 3 r·Yj l'largins, while 
a stamp from Thurn & Taxis or Tuscany can only hD.ve half n 
millimtre margin. 

If it is not cut in to the frmae of the st.smp, n stn.mp 
of these last mentioned countries er~ be regnrded as a first 
class copy. In general a stamp having half the space between 
the stamps on all sides is a first class stamp. 

Stamps with Ewre than these margins are "piece-de-luxe" 
or'~upertl'and are worth more than catalogue price. Also 
corner pieces, some with ornamental frames, as the stamps of 
Hanover or stamps with watermark of the frame of the sheet 
showing, or numer.:1.ls of the frame, or so-called 11 Super
margins" with the neighbouring stnmps showing, all these are 
fetching high prices, many times more thnn the cataloque price. 

But not only are the margins of the stamps indications of 
the quality. There are other pointers: 

·i Original Fresh Colour 
ii Original gum (for mint stamps) 
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iii Cancellation 
iv Well Centred (perforated stamps) 
v Perforation (pulled ~erfs) 

The following are factors for reducing value: 

i 'rhinned or other slight damage 
ii Repaired stamps. 

Original Colours 

Hany stamps of tho olc. issues are dni,1nged through 
moisture or st"dns, .::tlso through oxydis.::ttion, etc., nnd 
have lost their origin:-:1 colour. Therefore, OI'l"LY stnmps 
which h·we their original colour and gum nre to be classified 
as 11 Superbn. Also, n used star:1p which h:cs not lost its 
colour through injudicious trGnt;;'tent by vvashing, can be 
classed "Superb 11 if it has the other chv.rncteristics. 

Furthermore, for mint stamps, original gum is a MUST 
if they are to be cln.ssed c.s n Superb", If the sta1:1p hns 
so~e of the gum missing, or has been hinged a few times 
and the hinge has been left covering 2ost of tho back of 
the stanp - such n stcu:1p can only be grnded as •'Unused11 

or 11 Wi thout Gun11 Only if the .staiilp is hinged for not 
nore than l/l6th of an inch, is it accepted ns 11Hintn 
meaning: as it left the Post Office. 

There is also the considered opinions of some, that 
it is better for the con.Jervation of the stamp to take 
the gum off the stnnp cot:J.pleteJ_y, nnd, it is perhr:tps 
advisnble to do this in tropical countries. In these hot 
countries the gun becomes yellowish and gives the stamp nn 
unfresh appe2.rc-mce. Nevertheless, only st.::;.ops with full 
original gun .<re regCJ.rdod as 11Mintn and n.re priced accord
ingly. 

Cr-..ncellntions 

These also are impartnnt with rogcrd to the quality 
of the stnmps. It is not always that n henvy cnncell~tion 
will reduce the quality nnd value of the stamp but only in 
it is covering the wrong place. 

For instance, n heavy and clenr cnncellntion of 
/Sicilv 
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Sicily, if applied in the prescribed way, leaving the face 
of the king clearly visible, this will not reduce the value 
sinilarly the first two issues 8f Belgium- as long as the 
face of the king is visible in the centre of the stanps. 

So,·;le sta::1ps, with a heavy but clear poshw.rk when the 
latter is a rarity, are even core valuable, as if the stacp 
was very lightly co.ncelled. In general, Sl:!Udgy postmarks 
are always deteriorating so far as quality is concerned. 

Centred Stamps 

This applies to perforated star.aps and ne:1ns that the i1l1age 
of the stanp appears exactly in the centre of the paper 3nd 
showing the same onount of nargin on all sides. There ?.re 
a few countries whose e.:::trly issues were o.ll 11 0ff-Centre 11 

for instance, Hungary and Sweden, with their first four 
issues. This was caused by n faulty perforating oachine. 
It is therefore understandable thnt a well i 1Centred11 stamp; 
fron nny of those issues is a "R::--,ri ty" and will thertdore 
demand n. higher price .:;.nd be nuch sought nfter. 

Perforation 

There are various kinds of perforn.tion. You cannot 
expect to have all the perforation on the corners if a 
line, roulette or serpentine perforation has been used. 
Only n 'CoG1b Perforation' can give R pe:rfect perforo.tion. 

Missing (pulled) teeth always reduce the value of a 
sta;np:. Stamps fror.1 \ivurtenburg nre catalogued nt a certain 
price, but if all the perforations n.re conplete, the value 
will increase by 50 to lOO percent. 

Reducing Factors 

Thinned or other da0age If n stanp is thinned, it reduces 
its value considerable, but if n. r:::tre stanp it is still worth 
being taken into n collection. Other d~0age such as tcnrs 
nnd pinholes, etc., reduce the value ~nd it all depends on 
the r<-1.rity of the stamp if such ·.~ '1d:tnaged11 copy CC'.n still be 
tolerated in n collection. There ,.~re stamps of He.novcr 
which l'trc thinned by the washing off fron the cover and because 
the structure of the used gun(~ninly red gun) could not 



be easily washed off b8c>.use the gur:1 was fel ted with the p.::tper 
This gun is called 11lbnover Hell 11 11nd it 'seens that even if 
such a star1p is thinned, these Gre still regarded ::1s "first 
qunlity 11 th<tt is, if such a condition is not obvious on the 
front surfo.ce. 

Repo..ired St.::u:1ps On this question phil;:>.telists are :1t 
varir:nce in opinion. vhth nll other old objects, such as 
paintings, furniture, porcelain, etc., repairing is tolerated. 
Perhaps in tine to come - this will be acceptable to the world 
of philo.telists. Nt:vertheless, where rRre stanps are con
cerned I think that a repaired stanp is worthwhile to keep in 
your collection, ~nd in o..ll inportnnt nuctions all over the 
world, these repaired stanps nre o..uctioncd, but ~n indication 
is given of the extent of the repair. An estimo..te of value 
depreciation due to repnir is: four nargins added 70% loss 
s::1all<:::r repc;.ir npprox 50% nnd n very snnll rop-'1ir 25 to 30%. 
However for exhibition purposes - rep::.ired stm:1ps arc best 
left out. · 

Sur.unry 

From the forgoing it will be noticed th::.t c .. 11 First C2uetlity 11 

stamp has to co1;1ply with a lot of high stctndards. 

Abrevi2.tions 

Italy 

USA 

B BB BBB for nice, very nice extra nice (Bellisino) 
R RR Rim for not comnon, rare, and very rare 

CC Well centred 
F FF FFF Fresh colour, very fresh colour extra fresh 

GH Gre:-:-,t ;:wrgins 
G for gun, C for centred, F fresh of colour 
D dnnnged or re.nired, P for Perforntions 
PH postnnrk rmd the degree indic;:cted by SLlc-tll 
letter i.e. G.o Original gun G.n without gun. 
CC Exf'..ctly centre C.r CentrE:d right etc. 

By this systen n stanp cnn be RCcurntely described and 
vs.lued, perhaps future de.::lcrs and nuctioneers wd .. ll have n 
co::1putor which one can fee:d in the relevant detnils s.nd 
get the exnct vnluntion expressed as n pcrcentnge. 


